FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

James Loudspeaker™ Joins the Cinema Designer Database
The Cinema Designer home theater design tool enables integrators to quickly and easily generate a
standards-based set of drawings with performance projections that they can present to clients or prospects

Napa, CA, December 1st, 2017 – James Loudspeaker (www.jamesloudspeaker.com), designers and
manufacturers of the highest quality décor-friendly entertainment products for both residential and
commercial applications, has joined The Cinema Designer (TCD) manufacturer database, enabling any
James Loudspeaker authorized home cinema installer, designer, dealer or distributor anywhere in the
world to utilize the TCD tool in support of their theater designs. The TCD software helps integrators
efficiently design standards-based home cinemas and media rooms using James Loudspeaker theater
components.
How The Cinema Designer Benefits Dealers/Integrators
TCD is a CEDIA award-winning cloud-based tool that enables dealers to design a dedicated cinema or
media room easily and efficiently. TCD allows users to create technically correct theater designs, support
documents and aesthetic renders including a 3D CAD drawing. TCD is available to users all over the
world and provides all relevant documentation for theatre design, including audio and video calibration
reports.
James Loudspeaker Products in TCD
The James Loudspeaker models included in the TCD design tool are the OW Series, QX Series, BE Series,
Mavericks Series, EMB II Series and the PowerPipe Series of loudspeakers and subwoofers, as well as the
M1000 mono subwoofer amplifier.
“We are pleased to have joined TCD and support their ability to increase operational efficiency for our
dealers and integrators, who are creating some of the finest home theater systems in the world,” stated
Keith Parke, National Sales Director at James Loudspeaker.
Inquiries about TCD membership (www.thecinemadesigner.com) and/or available free training webinars
should be directed to Alice Gustafson at: alice@thecinemadesigner.com
PLEASE VISIT JAMES LOUDSPEAKER AT ISE 2018, BOOTH 7-P205
DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE
About James Loudspeaker: James Loudspeaker™ designs and manufactures high-performance speakers for residential and
commercial applications. James offers a vast array of architectural speakers along with built-to-suit solutions that minimize
visual presence while delivering the finest sound quality for indoor, outdoor and marine audio systems. Engineered and
manufactured in Napa, CA since 1999, James Loudspeaker products are sold and installed through the finest custom integration
specialists worldwide. www.jamesloudspeaker.com
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